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ABSTRACT 

This paper compares the Dulong language of northwestern Yunnan Province in China 
to other Tibeto-Burman languages and to Proto-Tibeto-Burman, with a view toward 
understanding the historical development of Dulong and toward supporting, revising, 
and adding to the body of accepted PTB reconstructions. 

INTRODUCTION! 

The Dulong people live in the north-west comer of China's Yunnan Province, along the banks of 
the Dulong River in the Gongshan Dulong and Nu Nationality Autonomous County of the Nujiang Lisu 
Nationality Autonomous Prefecture. Their land is bordered by Tibet to the north, and by Burma to the 
west and south. Their language is generally considered to be in the Jingpo br.mch of Tibeto-Burman3 

Though the Dulong people number less than five thousand, the Nujiang dialect of Dulong is also spoken 
by approximately six thousand of the Nu people. This paper will concentrate on the Dulong River 
(Dulonghe) dialect of Dulong, but the Nujiang dialect will also be given for reference. There is Ii II I.: 
difference between the two. Please see Appendix B for a list of the major dillerences. 

Loan words acounl for some ten percent of the Dulong vocabulary. Of these loans, 80% are 
Chinese loans, 10% ale Tibetan loans, five percent are Yi loans, and there are also a few Burmese 
loans. I have dealt only with native vocabulary in this paper. 

TONES AND VOWEL LENGTH 

From a careful comparison of the Dulong forms in Sun (1982) with the tone sets of lingpo and 
Burmese in Matisoff (1974), it seems that although lingpo, Burmese, and Dulong all have three tore 
categories in open syllables, there is only the vaguest connection between any two of the lone systems 
of these languages. I could find only 61 words in Dulong that had l:ognates among tbe 322 open syll
able4 lingpo-Burmese cognates given in Matisoff (1974). Only the two high tones of Dulong are 
significant in doing comparative work. as the low-falling tone is rarely used word-finaUy. Because of 
this, tbough it is possible to see some regular pallerns in the proveniences of proto tore "2 , tbese could 
be simple coincidence. The number of roots in proto tones "I and "2 with botb Jingpo and Dulong 
correspondences are given below: 

PLB "I, JP 55 (not enough Dulong .:xanlples) 
PLB *1 , lP 31 = DL 55 (6 examples), DL 53 (6 examples) 

I I wuul<.l lile to thank. Sun Hongk4ii. M .... k. UMbeIi. and c~," ioally Jaanc!lo A. M.al i~ vff for Ihcar valuable:: ~ugb~ :">lIon !lo 

Juring the rcvilloion of IhLs poapcr. 

! The: infonnation in this inuocJuction and Appendix B i~ t;.t. ... en from Sun (IYtll. 1 'J~na). 

) Bcnedil:1 li'J72:S) suggcsL"i tbal Nungi~h (=Oulong) might belong Iu the Lulo-~umlC\C br:lCu.:h ot T ibclo-8unnan. 
bUI on pages six and eight recognizes its do:\Cncs~ to Kal.:hin (=Jingpo) as well . Al.:'l.:'ucJing 10 Sun Hungkai 

( 19~J~ : :!31 : 241), The R.1.w.1.ng l~gu.1.ge in BOimOird (1914) (c ilCd hy Benedict a.s 'Nung' ), and the Trung language in Lo 
( 1942) ate ha..;;ic:llly the ~ame OL'Ii Dulong. From a comparison ilf the form!'> in Bcnedid (from hoth 1.0 and Barnard) with 
the fonn~ giv~n for (he ('*0 dialect' of Dulong, it \Cem~ (hOiI Trung = Dulonghc Dulo ng (in ,hi .. p3p<r DLa) :.uld Nung 

= Nujiang Dulong (in lhis paper Dlb,. Though Benedic. (1')72:8, f~c1~ Ihal "Rawang and Trung arc ~paral(: 

languages in a Nungi~h group," Sun (llJ8Ja:.:!.) ) -.2-l7 ) argP.M::'i \:Oflvinl.:'ingly that ,hc: .. ~ arc m~rcly Jlalc:..:l .. of the .. ;lme 

1;lJIsu:agc. Dulong. itJkJ Ul .. ' this lansu .. gc: bc:lonss 10 the: Jingp" br;u~: h of Tibclo-Bunnan. Sun ()'JSJ .. : 100' indu!.k~ 

Jingpo. Dulong. Duang ;and Gem"" Deng. :and Luoba in this br~h. 8cnecJi4:1 (1':17.2 :5-6) ha."i Gem ... n (MiJu) ;and 
Darang (Diga.ro - T:ar~on. Deng in the Ahor-Miri -D:dl3 hran4:h. 

" Dulung !'I.luppc:LI tonc~ ;arc almm,1 all h igh-k\ld ... u I dkJ nUl U'\C Ihem in the I: umpari.wn. 
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PLB -I. IP 33 = DL 55 (5 examples). DL 53 (6 examples) 
PLB -2. IP 55 = DL 55 (8 examples) 
PLB -2. IP 31 = DL 55 (9 examples). DL 53 (3 examples) 
PLB -2. IP 33 = DL 53 (II examples). DL 55 (4 examples) 

1be vowel length distinctions in Dulong also do not correspond with anything in the proto 
language or other TB languages except Deng. Because of the above facts. I have not dealt with tones 
or vowel length in the rest of this paper. S 

INITIAlS 

Simple Initials 

Dulong is relatively conservative in that it preserves the proto place of articulation fairly well. 
though. as in Jingpo. the voicing and aspiration of the initial are not always regular vis a vis the proto 
form. Even so. the main trend in Dulong is to reflect the proto voicing contrast (aspiration is not 
phonemic in Dulonghe Dulong, so is not marked), and the forms that deviate from this are definitely in 
the minority. 1be dental fricative became an a1veo-palatal in those forms where it is followed by the 
high front vowel Iii in Dulonghe Dulong or the high unrounded vowel /wI in Nujiang Dulong. The 
nasals basically reBect the proto-form, except where there is palatalization or an m ~ n shift before a 
high unrounded vowel. 

As Dulong often preserves the proto-prefixes as separate syllables, there doesn't seem to have 
been the kind of pervasive influence on the root initial that you see, for example, in the Vi languages. 
Exceptions to the above rules are discussed in the section on non-regular reflexes. 

I include with the simple initials proto affricates and fricatives followed by --y-. because as 
Benedict (1972) says on p. 37, these might better be seen as unit phonemes in a separate palatal series. 
Certainly the Dulong evidence seems to suppon thill. For example, the 1M reflex of -8- occurs only 
when the Dulong initial is followed by {t/. 1be reBex of -sy- is 151 even when the Dulong initial is not 
followed by fl/. 

Below is a list showing the various refexes of Proto-Tibeto-Burman (PTB) in Jingpo (from 
Benedict 1972) and in Dulong. Only those initials where I had sufficient data to make a generalization. 
or where the forms are very clearly cognate, are listed. 

TB Jingpo Dulong 

-k k(h)-g k(h)-g 
-g g-k(h) g 
-ng ng ng 
-t t(h)-d t(h) 
-d d-t(h) d 
-n n n-f)Iri 
-p p(h)-b P 
-b b-p(h) b 
-m m m-n 
-s s s-s 
-ts ts-dz t5-S 
-I I 
-r 
-w w w 
-y y y 

~ For a thorough al\Aly~is of vowel lenglh in Dulong. please sec Dai (1986), ;md for a discussion of the ~OUrcC5 of 
vowel length in Tibeto·8unnan. plcaooe sec Sun (1983b). 



Dulong and PrOlo-Tibt'lo-Burman 

Following are examples of the various conespondences:6 

*k- --+ k(h)-7 
bitter, crow, basket, tiger, steal, pillow, uncle, chin, speech, branch, plant 

[I)bitter 

[2)crow 

[3)basket 

[4jsteal 

(5)pillow 

(6juncle 

17jchin 

(8)word,speech 

[9)branch 

DLa kaS5; DLb khaS3; T kha-ba; B kha; L kha. 
PTB *ka (8) 
DLa takS5 kaS5; DLb tang31 khaS5; T kha-tha 'crow, raven'; 
K kha; B khl-tin (with *-n 'coUective' suffix); Rawang 
thang-kha; Trung tak-b; LCA kha31 1l::l755; LXA kaS5 naB!. 
PTB *ka [99-1(0) 
DLa pai55 0755; DLb 0031 0155; T khug-ma 'pouch'; 
G khok; Lepcha k6m ba-guk 'purse' . 
PTB *kuk (393) 
DLa kw55; DLb khw53; T rku-ba; K I.gu; B khui; N khii . 
PTB *r-kuw (33) 
DLa u55 kwm55; DLb u53 kwm53; K bung-khum; 
N .g=> mokhim; Lh u-gl; B khum; L khum. 
PTB *m-kum (482) 
DLa a31 kw53; DLb a31 khw53; T 1akhu; B kui; K ku; 
N dic.ho; Ao Naga okhu; Miri .Icti. 
PTB *kuw (255) 
DLa mw31 kai55; DLb mw31 kai55; N mAha; 
K nkha-ningkha; L kha; Thad kha. 
PTB ·m-b (470) 
DLa kaS5; DLb kaS5; T bka-skad; B tsa-b; K ga-s.Jga; N kha. 
PTB *ka (9) 
DLa sing55 ang31 0155 (sing 'tree'); DLb swng55 ang31 
0155; B akhak; Lh ::,-qa, L kaak 'fork of tree' . 
PLB *1gak [TSR 43) 
PTB ·s-kaak (327) If ··s-k( w Jaak 

Though reconstructed for PTB in STC as *kaak, in TSR #43, M aliso U' reconstrucls lhe PLB form 
for 'branch' as · 'Igak, based on Lolo forms. There are no examples of Dulong k- < *g-. and lhe Lushci 
form is also voiceless, so I am including lhis form in the ·k- --+ k- set, assuming Ihal either the PTB 
foml is voiceless or thaI there is a voiced If voiceless doublet. 

[I O]plant DLa kaal55; DLb kal5S; JP khai55, K gat 'sow,scatter'; 
BOlO gay; Nocte khel. 
PTB ·kay If *gay IG&C 114) 

The forms for 'plant' show a -I suUol in Dulong and some olher languages. In Dulong, this suUol 
also shows up in an a1lernate form for 'speech,word ' : k3155 . 

• k- --+ g_8 
body, nine, dog, yam, rO;l~t, star 

b In the word IiSt5 that follow. It number in parcnlhe~~ arler a pro lu-form is the number of the 'oCt in Bt:ncdk.I 11j 7~ 

(STC): one in ~u;uc brad.cls is the page number from (he STC: 001: in bra&;Kci.'s prc~cded by "G&.C" i~ !.he: number o' 
\he ~t from Milh!-ooll 't}~5 : one: in br .... k.cts prCA:cded by "Mpi" i!!. thc number of lhc :\oCt from ~atl!\otl 1,)7M ; onc lO 

bral.:kcb prel.:cdcd by "TSR" is lhc number of the set from Mallsoff IY7:2. Proto-forms markcd with two a,,,(crisb ;.Irc 

my own fe\:onsLruct ;or.. Where lhcre might be \:onfusion ;as to whil.:h form of a phra."-C I con ... idcr l.:ognalC (0 (he oc.hc:rs 

of a ....et, I have underlined that form . Plca"OC ~ Appendix. A for the key 10 language. name~. "ourcc~ and ... ymbol~ 

u . ..ed. 

1 Therc ducsn ' ( seem 10 be any dear condillilning (;)Clot for determining when (he DLh form will he a."plralCd. 

II No ~ondilioning factor is cv ident from the eX3mplc .~ 1 have fur c.Ilplaining this ~h3ngc in vui('ing (a ....... .. '",io& the 

IranM:riplion i~ ('orre<: I) . 
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[11]body9 

(12)nine 

[13]dog 

[14]yam 

[ 15]roast,lOa5t 

[16]star 

"g- ~ g-

LaPolla 

DLa ang31 gw55; T sku; B kui(y); MC "khiu ~. 
PTB '"(s-)kaw='"(s-)kuw [1841 
DLa dw31 gw53; DLb dw31 gw53; T dku; B kui; 
G sku; N ugo. 
PTB "d-kuw (13) 
DLa dw31 gwi55; DLb dw31 gi55; T khyi; K kui; 
B khwe; L ui; Jili takwi; N ugi; Digaro nkwi. 
P'fB "kwiy="kway (159) II ·"d-k-wiy 
DLa gui55; T skyi-ba 'pOlato'; B kywe; N gi; Digaro gi; 
JP 1rui31 mjau33 'mushroom potato' . 
P'fB ·k:ywiy (238) 
DLa dw31 gaang55; DLb dw31 gaang55; K k;,Jcang; 
B kang; L kaang 'bum'; N dagang. 
PTB "k:aang (330) 
DLa gur55 met55, DLb gu31 riet55 (+ "s-ngwat 'moon'); 
T skar-ma; K j .. gan; W. Kuki ·s-gar, L ar-Ii. 
PTB "s-kar (49) 

bent, wear, vegetable, saddle, body 

[17]bent 

(18)wear 

[19]vegetable 

[20]saddie 

[21]body IO 

DLa dw31 p155; DLb dw31 p155; T kug; B kok; JP ma31 ko731 
(ku5 in TSR); Babing guk; Lh q~7; AlIi gu44s; LCA kok55 . 
PLB '"gok [TSR 2) 
P'fB "gut II "kuk; [125]; .... gok 
DLa gwaS5; DLa gwaS3; T bgo-ba; G gan; N gwa-ga; K khon. 
P'fB "gwa-n II "kwa-n (160) 
DLa dzw31 gwa755; DLb zw31 gwa155; Lh g:S-ca; 
AlIi vu-tje22-44; Sani Yi o-t/e 11 -55; MT tshE55. 
PLB "'tgyak: [TSR 49] 
P'fB .... gwak-.... gyak 
DLa gaS5; DLb ga55; T sga 'yoke-horses; to yoke'; B ka ' 
'saddle-fr.une'; MBb ga; AC "ka (~) 
P'fB ·s-ga [Matisolf 1983, set 601 
DLb pngS3; Nungish: Rawang gung, Mutwang dial. gong; 
B akhaung; Atsi kung; AC ·ltiong ~3} also pos.~ibly JP khum31 . 
PTB "gung[182] . 

1llc different forms for 'body' in the two malects of Dulong possibly stem from an aIlofamic variation 
of "-0 II "-ng finals (as with 'you' "na II '"nang; cf. also the discussion of the Trung -ng suffix in n.74 
in STC) that mighr go all the way back: to PST. 

·ng- ~ ng-
I, five, fish, silver, borrow, weep/cry, cattle 

[22)1 

(23)five 

DLa ngaS3; DLb gw55; T nga; N nga; B nga; Gang; 
Dhimal ka; L ka; MW ka. 
P'fB .k:a II "nga (406) 
DLa pw31 ngaS3; DLb pw31 ngaS3; T lnga; K manga; 
B ngil; G bo 'nga; L nga..:.panga. 
PTB "l!1>-nga (78) 

• See pose 7 for DLb form for 'body' . 

'0 See poge S for DLo fonn for 'body'. 


